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AWARD WINNERS 2024 Press Release 

 
Media contacts:  
Islay O’Hara  07801240127 islay@islayohara.co.uk or awards@relocatemagazine.com 
Fiona Murchie: 07836504483 / 01892 891334 Fiona@relocatemagazine.com 
 

Suggested title: Relocate Global celebrates excellence in global mobility and 
talent management  
 
The winners of global mobility's biggest accolades, Think Global People and Relocate Awards 2024, were 
announced on Thursday 6th June, at a glittering awards ceremony held at 2 Temple Place, London. 

Think Global People and Relocate Awards celebrated innovation and success demonstrated by 
organisations working in the fast-expanding and evolving international community of global mobility, 
relocation, international management, employee well-being and business travel.  

Celebrating forward-thinking approaches to international relocation and people management  

This year’s awards showcased novel approaches to overcoming challenges and embracing opportunities 
presented by the ever-evolving nature of our globally connected world. Entrants demonstrated their 
contributions to best practices and tailored, best-fit solutions to the needs of a global workforce in 2024.  

BBC broadcaster and BAFTA-nominated journalist Jayne Constantinis hosted the awards ceremony 
alongside Fiona Murchie, founder of Kent-based company, Relocate Global.  

“I’m delighted to host this awards ceremony,” said Jayne Constantinis. “The Relocate Awards have built 
up an enviable reputation for celebrating innovative and dynamic approaches to challenges and 
opportunities presented by today’s Global Mobility sector. The winners and highly commended entrants 
are doing just that.”  

Celebrating excellence in global mobility 

The standard of entries was particularly high this year, with a record number of entries being received in 
several categories. The judges were particularly impressed with the integration of technology in mobility 
management and the adoption of policies, which demonstrated flexibility, agility, and adaptability while 
balancing their global workforce's diverse lifestyles and preferences, aligning with business objectives and 
shifting economic and policy environments.  
 
The judges were impressed with the focus on environmental, social and governance issues, the emphasis 
on diversity, equity and inclusion initiatives along with sustainability and social responsibility.  
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Leading the field and breaking boundaries  

“People have always been at the heart of our sector”, said Relocate Global’s managing editor, Fiona 
Murchie,  “It is inspiring to see that along with striving for, and achieving excellence, all our award 
winners are embracing opportunities and focusing on creating diverse, skilled and well-support people.”   

Widely regarded as among the most coveted in the relocation and global mobility sphere, the Think 
Global People and Relocate Awards cover every aspect of the global mobility supply chain: from HR and 
global mobility policy and procedure, international leadership, technology and analytics, immigration and 
taxation, finance and banking, business travel, education and schools, removals, partner and family 
support, health and wellbeing, serviced apartments, to residential and commercial property 

The Think Global People and Relocate Awards Supplement 2024 shares details and examples from the 
winning international leadership and mobility management entries. These examples demonstrate best 
practices worthy of benchmarking, along with tailored solutions that are proving exceptionally effective in 
practice. 

 
Email awards@relocatemagazine.com for photos 
Link to Awards evening photo library to be advised 
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Award Winners 2024 – TO BE ADDED  
 
 Award Categories 2024 – WITH WINNERS & HC MARKED 

9 categories 
 
1. Excellence in global mobility, global policy design or implementation 
Assicurazioni Generali - WINNER 
 
 
2. Destination services provider of the year – local/regional 
Eres Relocation Services –WINNER  Regional 
IKAN Relocation Services India - HC Regional 
Ocean Relocation  - WINNER Local  
Stabroek Solutions HC Local 
 
3. Best serviced apartment provider – local/global 
Stay KooooK – Winner Local 
Synergy –Winner Global  
Week2Week Serviced Accommodation – HC Local  
 
  
4. Excellence in technology or analytics 
Work From Anywhere – Winner 
Icon – HC 
 
 
5. Excellence in talent development, deployment, and engagement 
Eres Relocation Services - WINNER 
 
 
6. Excellence in education – schools or education consultancy 
King’s InterHigh - HC 
TASIS England - WINNER 
 
 
7. Excellence in family support 
NetExpat - WINNER 
New2NL Education Consultancy Services - HC 
 
 
8. Best research contribution or book 
Heather De Cruz-Cornaire, Café Coach  – WINNER BEST RESEARCH 
Crown World Mobility – HC BEST RESEARCH 
Chin-Ju Tsai, Royal Holloway, University of London – WINNER BEST BOOK 
 
 
Continued 
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9. Excellence in ESG – environmental, social and governance 
Arpin International Group - WINNER 
BiCortex Languages & Translations - HC 
Synergy - HC 
 
 
 
Visit Awards section of relocateglobal.com  
https://www.relocatemagazine.com/think-global-people-awards-2024-home 
 
News article 
https://www.relocatemagazine.com/awards-relocate-think-global-people-awards-2024-winners-celebrate-in-style-
rholmes-0624 
  

 

Video highlights of the Award to be released shortly 
 

Read the Individual winners’ articles in Summer Digital Magazine published wc 17 June 
 
 

A big 'Thank you' to Relocate and Think Global Award sponsors 
• 3Sixty 

And to our supporters  
• The International School of London   

 

Notes to editors  
 
Photographs: Photos will be available of the awards ceremony.   
For more information and interviews, please contact the Relocate Global team on 01892 891334 or email 
fiona@relocatemagazine.com  mobile +44 (0)7836504483 
 
 
About Relocate Global https://www.relocateglobal.com/ 
Relocate Global is the leading, independent, multimedia publisher for the international leadership and 
global mobility market, bringing together international business leaders and global mobility experts 
involved in growing internationaI markets and operations overseas. 
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Initiatives from Relocate Global include:  
 
Relocate & Think Global People Awards Established for 16 years and the first in the sector, these awards 
are widely respected for their independence and prestige. 
 
Think Women is a global community designed to support women in professional careers working in an 
international environment. https://thinkglobalpeople.com/ 
 

- Ends – 
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